Nikanbashi Burger Bar Hotel at MyStays Kagoshima Tenmonkan Reopens
•
•

Restaurant redesigned with “Satsuma Modern” motif

Menu includes burgers, grilled dishes, along with local and global craft beers

KAGOSHIMA, Dec. 12, 2018 – Hotel MyStays Kagoshima Tenmonkan has reopened its Nikanbashi
Burger Bar, renovating it with a “Satsuma Modern” motif. Operated by the hotel, the restaurant
serves original burgers, grilled dishes, and craft beers.

Hotel MyStays Kagoshima Tenmonkan is located in the southern part of Japan’s Kyushu island. The
region was a territory of the Shimazu Clan, spanning from the Kamakura period to the Edo period,
and known as a land where people from all over the world interacted with the local culture. During
its reign, it is said that the Shimazu Clan supported the work of many highly-talented individuals and
bestowed them with special names. The restaurant’s namesake of “Nikanbashi” is derived from the
name bestowed to famous Chinese doctor Chin Ikkan, who came to Kagoshima and served the
Shimazu Clan.

Nikanbashi was well-known for his many contributions to Kagoshima, and his name was immortalized
in three bridges—Ikkanbashi, Nikanbashi, and Sankanbashi—which are located near his old domicile.
The name Nikanbashi was chosen as the new restaurant’s name in the hope that the restaurant can
be a place for cross-cultural exchanges with people from overseas. With the location of Hotel MyStays
Kagoshima Tenmonkan in Kagoshima’s city center, one goal of Nikanbashi Burger Bar is to act as a
touchpoint to communicate the appeal of Kagoshima as well as Southern Kyushu, and contribute to
local communities.

Nikanbashi Burger Bar’s “Modern Satsuma” Design Motif Takes Diners Back in Time
At the end of the Tokugawa Shogunate, the
Satsuma Domain was a bustling area with many
industries new to Japan, including yarn spinning,
steel production, glass making, and gas lighting.
The facilities and plants for these industries were
designed in the UK and were built using local
materials by trained Japanese craftsmen. This rich
history of Satsuma combined with the atmosphere of foreign countries combined with a modern
taste make up the main design motif for the restaurant.

Dinner Service: 18:00 – 23:00 (last order for food: 22:00, last order for drinks: 22:30)
Formed in the shape of the majestic Sakurajima,
Nikanbashi Burger Bar’s original “Classic Beef Patty”
(1,000 yen~) burger may be too big to be enjoyed
alone. Several adults can share the burger together
with juicy and spicy spare ribs (980 yen), grilled
Angus beef on the bone (4,980 yen), and many
other dishes. Carefully-selected ingredients from
Kagoshima, other areas of Japan, and around the
world are skillfully prepared by the hotel’s chef into dishes with the delicious, attractive and satisfying.

Nikanbashi Burger Bar offers 6 different burgers: “Classic Beef Patty”, “Cajun Spicy Patty and Cheese“,
“Texas Salsa Bacon and Cheese”, “Teriyaki Burger”, “Fried Fish and Curry Tartar”, and “Double Cheese
Burger”.

Other menu items include attractive grilled plates and ala-carte dishes.

Local and International Craft Beers

Customers can enjoy a variety of beers from Carlsberg and Kilkenny, as well as craft beers that are
selected by hotel staff, such as Kirishima Beer and Denbeegura, together with grilled dishes and
burgers. Of note, the menu features Kagoshima’s regional Kirishima Beer.

Lunch Service: 11:30-14:30 (last order at 14:00)

Weekday Special
Burger Power Lunch Set: Large burger with access to 10-item salad bar and homemade soup starting
at 1,000 yen or Grilled Steak/Satsuma Black Pork with ginger sauce starting at 1,200 yen.

December Reopening Campaign
On Saturdays, Sundays, and national holidays in December, menu items are half-price for junior high
school students or younger, and families of 3 or more can receive 1 free craft beer.
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